Eagle Filters has built a supply chain that will enable the company to produce approximately 30 000 half-mask type respirators per day in Finland when production starts by mid-June. Production capacity can be doubled if necessary.

"The market situation is now distorted and we believe that there is room in the market for a domestic manufacturer that can supply quality products at a reasonable price," said Jarkko Joki-Tokola, CEO of Loudspring.

Eagle Filters has been in the filter business for 25 years. Its main products are HEPA class air intake filters for gas turbines and engines and its customers are energy companies. Eagle Filters has developed its industrial filters in co-operation with the state-owned VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd. During the Covid-19 pandemic, Eagle Filters has lent its filter testing equipment for use by the authorities to study the possibility of reusing respirators.

For further information, visit [www.eaglefilters.fi](http://www.eaglefilters.fi){#interrefs10} and [www.loudspring.earth](http://www.loudspring.earth){#interrefs20}
